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Budget discussion results in a 3.6 per cent increase in Georgina property taxes
Home owners will need to dig into their
pockets a little deeper again this year after
Georgina council approved a 3.6 per cent
increase in property taxes.
The increase in spending is 2.6 per cent but
an additional one per cent has been added
to bump up reserves for future spending.
“The budget process is always challenging,
as we weigh the best interests of the Town
today and plan for tomorrow,” said Mayor
Margaret Quirk. “Our infrastructure is aging and we recognize the need for repairs
and improvements, while also acknowledging the growth happening across Georgina and the importance of long-range
planning. It is never easy to increase taxes,
but we are not here to make the easy or
popular decisions, we are here to make the

hard decisions. This budget provides for
services today, puts processes in place for
improving services, moves forward two
major capital projects in a responsible
manner and adds to our reserves to plan for
the future.”
The plan for that future includes carrying a
debt of $94 million by 2022 with annual
repayments of $6.4 million to build a $42
million Multi Use Recreational Centre
(MURC), $27 million for a new Civic
Centre and $8 million for the redevelopment of West Park.
Up until the municipal elections in October, the majority of discussions regarding
the MURC and the new Civic Centre had
received unanimous approval by former
council members. However, that dynamic

has changed since Regional Councillor
Rob Grossi and Ward 1 Councillor Mike
Waddington were elected.
Both Mr. Grossi and Mr. Waddington opposed the motions to approve the $69 million in expenditures for both projects.
Ward 5 Councillor Dave Harding joined
them in a ‘no’ vote for the Civic Centre
expenditures.
Referring to the regional and municipal
review by the province, Mr. Grossi said the
unknown impact on municipal government
should give council pause before moving
the MURC project forward.
“I’m not sure what is going to happen and
I think we need to pause relative to major
infrastructure investments in this
Continued on page 3...
Source: Town of Georgina
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Budget Bouquets and Bricks

279

Over 15 Years Experience

• NEW!!! Reflexology

OK, after spending two whole
days in council chambers listening to how the Town will spend
over 70 million of your hard
earned tax dollars, I’d like to
make the following observations. Full disclosure here...I am
looking at all of these expenditures through the lens of “how
does this make my life better.”
First of all I want to throw a
bouquet to Mayor Margaret
Quirk. The budget process and
order in which items were discussed were logical and efficient which gave way to a well
run meeting which began and
ended on time.
I also appreciated the open and
honest discussions by council
members who were either voting for a budget item or against
one. I value the expression of
opposing views and alternative
opinions and they should not be
discouraged.
Now out of the hundreds of
items demanding funding, here
are a few I take issue with.
First, despite the push back
from some councillors and a
growing number of residents, a
motion to spend $42 million for
the MURC and $27 million for
a new Civic Centre was approved and will become debt.
Yiiikes!
These two projects should
have been put on hold until
recommendations from the
provincial government’s review of regional and municipal governance have been
made public. We don’t know
what kind of impact those recommendations will have on
Georgina and Georgina service
delivery. We should wait and
there is no valid reason not to!
They approved the purchase of
eight Soofa benches—solar
powered benches that can
track the movement of anyone
carrying a digital device
within one block of the bench.
Cost $40,000.00. Yippee!
(NOT!)
In my humble opinion this is
an extravagance and when I
compare it to the absence of
an emergency response plan

for the safety and security of
residents who have, and will,
experience extreme incidents of
flooding, I can only shake my
head.
The Town will spend $6,000 to
retain a professional videographer to produce “how to” videos for YouTube to help educate you on the various processes involved in applying for a
permit. Here is what I envision—the next time you call the
town to inquire about the process for a permit to install a pool,
you will be directed to YouTube.
We are going to pay contractors
$60,000 a year over the next
four years (read $240,000 total)
to paint fire hydrants. Come
on...there has to be someone
from the Civic Centre pool of
270+ employees that can paint
a fire hydrant.
Here is what isn’t in the
budget…
A plan supported with funding
to ensure all Georgina residents
have access to high speed internet technology...money to fix
the sidewalks in Sutton...money
for permanent washrooms and
change rooms at Holmes Point
Park (they are going to purchase a mobile trailer for
Continued on page 3...
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Council approves 3.6 per cent increase
Continued from page 1.
municipality,” he said. “I heard
emphatically that we can’t afford it.”
However, Mayor Margaret
Quirk said each year the project
is delayed the costs will increase by $2 million. “The need
is there and the need will not go
away,” she said adding, “My
support is to move forward with
this project with an eye to look
at every opportunity for partnerships.”
With respect to the $27 million
of tax funding needed for the
new Civic Centre, Mayor Quirk
again emphasized the additional
cost of waiting which could be
$1.5 million annually.
Ward 3 Councillor Dave
Neeson said the current Civic
Centre building will require
annual investments in maintenance and upgrades. “We are
going to spend the money one
way or the other,” he said. “So
do we want to spend it now, do
we want to spend it later, do we
want to spend it on this building or on something new?” he
said.
Ward 1 Councillor Mike Waddington acknowledged that the
current Civic Centre needs
maintenance and replacement

but suggested the decision to
build a new administration
building be delayed.
“I think it would be prudent to
wait until after that provincial
review takes place because
what we might find out is that
the people who work here may
not be working at this location.”
Mr. Rob Wheater, Georgina’s
Treasurer, said the interest for
the $27 million debenture for
the Civic Centre has been calculated at 3.7 per cent over 30
years. (This results in $17.7
million in interest payments
alone over the term of the debenture.) He told council the
phased-in tax levy impact of the
project over the next two years
would be 1.25 per cent annually.
In a recorded vote after the
question was called, Regional
Councillor Rob Grossi, Ward 1
Councillor Mike Waddington
and Ward 5 Councillor Dave
Harding opposed the motion to
spend $27 million on a new
Civic Centre. Ward 2 Councillor Dan Fellini, Ward 3 Councillor Dave Neeson and Ward 4
Councillor Frank Sebo voted in
favour of it and Mayor Margaret Quirk broke the tie by voting to approve the motion.

Bouquets and Bricks continued...
Continued from page 2.
$200,000 instead)...additional
funding to bump up economic
development attraction programming to ensure the ICI
sector is aware of the benefits
of locating in Georgina...a boat
ramp in Jackson’s Point...an
emergency response plan to
assist residents who become
victims of flooding (I hate to
harp on this but for heavens
sakes, this community has
three major rivers running
through it, a multitude of
creeks and miles of lake frontage and weather patterns are
becoming more severe.)
Prior to the budget being released, the Town went out to
ask for feedback. I’ve read the

comments provided by residents and the one issue that
residents overwhelmingly felt
needed attention, is the ever
increasing tax rate. Many feel
it shouldn’t be higher than the
rate of inflation. However,
with a 3.6 per cent increase in
taxes this year and a promise
for it to go higher in the future,
no one at the Town seems to be
listening to their constituents.
Bottom line, if you aren’t going to listen when you ask for
feedback, why bother asking in
the first place?
Karen Wolfe
Editor.
(Note: I invite you to read
some of the comments on
the budget on page 4 & 5.)
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Letters to the Editor
Re: 2019 Budget
$20,000 on 4 benches I was going to let go, but 8 benches – at
$40,000? This is WANTS overtaking needs and this is the type
of thing that has to STOP in
Georgina. Kudos to Sebo, Waddington and Grossi for saying no
– the problem is we only made
two changes last election when I
guess at least three were needed.
#SomethingsGottaGive
Forrest Jones, Fed-Up
Tax-Payer, Georgina.
Re: 2019 Budget
I have just spent two days and
sent several e-mails to the Mayor
and all councillors suggesting
that the Capital Budget they are
embarking on will increase our
taxes beyond the 3.9 per cent
increase promised this year for
the next 10 years. This $94 million of capital spending all financed by debentures at interest
rates to be finalized over the next
10 years will lock the taxpayer in
to paying theses increases. Our
taxes are already high as we have

little or no business base to help
us out.
I suggested three budgets—one at
inflation currently 1.8 per cent,
one at 2.5 per cent and the current
one at 2.6 + 1 per cent levy to
increase small reserves. No one
even suggested they should consider anything except the last
budget. Two days of little debate
and nothing was changed or altered that was significant.
Two councillors suggested a conservative approach due to the
pending review by the Province
of our large capital items—the
MURC currently priced at $42
million and a new Civic Center at
$27 million. Both were defeated
in a recorded vote. Even a suggestion of creating service centres
in the three big towns was met
with a comment that technology
would not permit this to be feasible.
Now is the time to see if other
taxpayers really want to continue
paying these high taxes for the
next 10 years at 4 per cent and
potentially even higher pending

more needed infrastructure demands on Geor- nance the Pefferlaw fire station this year with
current reserves? Save years of interest and
gina.
Carr Hatch, Georgina Resident
loss of reserves if amalgamation occurs.
4. Why $8.6 million in additional reserves?
Re: 2019 Budget
– What were reserves used for in 2018?
The Provincial Government is commencing
Is this a fund to cover budget overages or
an extensive review of regional and local
Council pet projects not budgeted? It would
government which will soon be implemented. be interesting to analyze the 2018 spending
Change in the boundaries of Georgina, with
from the reserve account to determine the
amalgamation of parts or all of Eastmassive increase requirement.
Gwillimbury, Whitchurch-Stouffville, and
5. Why add more staff positions?
even Bradford is a distinct possibility. The
Current staffing should suffice until the Proindustrial-commercial/ residential assessment vincial Review is complete. If we amalgaratio across these municipalities may give
mate with East Gwillimbury we will potenGeorgina residents relief from the current
tially be laying off staff . Let’s wait until
excessive and ever-increasing Georgina prop- next year.
erty taxes.
6. Can the new fire truck and boat wait
The 2019 Georgina budget should be based
until 2020?
this year upon the foreseen impact of this
Fire services may be uploaded to a regional
provincial review. It should be a “caretaker” function similar to the current police services.
budget this year until the impact is known.
The revised fire management may have dif1. Will we need a Civic Centre building?
ferent ideas on the requirement and disposiAll spending on a new building including
tion of trucks and staff.
design and planning should be deferred for
7. Four per cent budget increase in
this year.
salaries?
2. Why increase reserves?
Government workers, with very full benefits
Potential changes in boundaries or even amal- are currently overpaid in relation to the gengamation with others may force Georgina
eral public. Any increases to wages in the
reserves to be shared with a changed popula- non-public sector are, if any, in the range of
tion.
2% per year. It’s time to take a hard line on
3. Let’s minimize debentures this year.
increases. If 4.6% is displayed in a budget,
Until we see a bit of the future why not fithe employee union will not settle for less.
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8. The Sutton Park improvement is reasonable– The West Park at $8 million is unreasonable.
West Park is far from central to the Keswick
community and is underused. Council should
reconsider this extravagant project. The $8
million should be used to purchase more park
land adjacent to the MURC, relocate the baseball fields, sell West Park zoned for housing
to obtain its highest value, and use the money
to fund improvements at the MURC. (Why
are park improvements, required by increased
population, not being financed by Development Impost Fees?)
9. Why are charges for Town water and
sewers increasing?
Purchasers of new housing pay for these services in their house purchase. These services
are new. They will not require replacement
for many years. Current 3 month billings
should cover this. What is behind the request
for 9.1%? Is the remainder of the Town’s
sewer and water system in need of immediate
replacement? Is this just an additional property tax? Are the sewer and water
charges kept in a separate account. What is
the current balance?
The proposed increase of 9.1% requires close
scrutiny of staff efficiency and close questioning of the assumptions utilized for the
requested increase.
Don Ennis, Keswick
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Province awards grant to address transportation needs
cultural events. The
project will also offer
customized charter
services for groups
including schools,
sports teams and corporate and community organizations.
“Our government is
working with municipalities and community partners to remove
barriers to transit and transportaMPP Caroline Mulroney was at
tion options for people who are
the Link in Sutton on February 1
to announce $489,000 in funding currently underserved,” said Ms.
to support a collaboration between Mulroney. “Whether it’s seniors,
the Town of Georgina, the Geor- students or others, access to transportation options in your commugina Trades and Training Centre
(GTTI), Routes and the Georgina nity is an important part of living
actively and independently.”
Chamber of Commerce.
Photo Left to Right: Mayor MarA portion of the funding will algaret Quirk, MPP Caroline Mullow GTTI to purchase a new bus
that can be used by the partners to roney, GTTI Treasurer Tracie
develop a social-enterprise-based Bliss, Routes Executive Director
Danielle Koren, Georgina ChamCommunity Bus Program. The
program will provide free or sub- ber Executive Director Jennifer
Anderson, Regional Councillor
sidized charter bus services for
Georgina residents and visitors to Rob Grossi and Ward 1 Councilattend education, recreational and lor, Mike Waddington.

The GEORGINA POST

Email: davethedj.dj@gmail.com

Routes unveils new advertising vehicle

Routes Connecting Communities, an organization
dedicated to providing
affordable and compassionate transportation to
individuals dealing with
life challenges, proudly
unveiled a brand new car
supported by a new funding opportunity for local
businesses.
According to Routes Executive Director Danielle
Koren, local business
owners can not only promote their businesses with
advertising signage on the

car as it travels throughout
York Region, but they can
support Routes at the same
time. The cost to purchase
the signage on the car for
one month is $1,200 and
the advertising income
will support the car rental
costs, the driver and fuel.
Thomas Woodward from
ReMax Village Realty Inc.
was the first to sponsor the
car which will be visible
throughout Georgina and
beyond during the month
of February.
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Tennyson Tidbits

If you missed the Georgina
Chamber of Commerce and
Rogers TV debate at the Link
on February 4, you can catch
repeats of the program on Cable 10 daily up to Feb. 25, or
on-line on the Rogers TV

website or on the Rogers TV
Georgina YouTube site by
searching Georgina byelection debate. And don't
forget to catch all the election
results on Rogers TV or online on Mon. Feb. 25 at 8 p.m.

Residents wanting to take advantage of the seedling sale of
white pine, tamarack and silver
maple should give the Lake
Simcoe Region Conservation a
call at (905) 895-1281 ext. 316.
Minimum order is 100 but they
come in bundles of 50.

Frank Sebo was also a volunteer at the New Year Levee on
Jan 5. I apologize for the error.

Unfortunately I failed to mention that Ward 4 Councillor

We were deeply saddened to
learn of the passing of Barry
Peterson, 77, on Tues. January
22. We send our sincere condolences to his wife Pat,
daughter Jennifer, family and
friends.
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The Georgina Post takes pleasure in featuring seven of the nine candidates running in the York Simcoe By-election campaign.
(The order presented represents the timing upon receipt.) We regret due to the validation timing by Elections Canada and our
deadlines, Mr. Dorian Baxter of the Progressive Canada Party and Mr. John Turmel, an Independent, are not included.
Scot Davidson
Conservative Party of
Canada

1. What policies/proposals do you favour to address reducing greenhouse gas
emissions?
I am a big believer in the opportunity for
the private sector to make improvements
through regulation and innovation. It was a
Conservative government in the late 1980s
who managed to negotiate the CanadaUnited States Air Quality Agreement to
address transboundary air pollution leading
to acid rain. We must take steps to do our
part to help address climate change but
given the reality that Canada is responsible
for less than 2% of the global emissions
we must be careful not to put our economy
at an economic disadvantage.
2. Asylum seekers have been making the
news lately. In your opinion, how should
Canada handle this situation?
While Canada has and will continue to rely
on a steady stream of immigrants from all
corners of the globe to help grow its economy and offset our aging population, we
need to make sure that the overwhelming
majority of newcomers to Canada have the
skills necessary to quickly adapt to life in
Canada. I support the Conservative party’s
position that focuses on the need to encourage immigrants to become selfsufficient, to prioritize the most vulnerable
when it comes to humanitarian immigration, and to match the skills of economic
migrants with industries that need workers
in Canada.
3. Should the federal government implement universal prescription coverage?
Why/Why not?
While the merits of implementing such a
program could save the healthcare systems
money in the long run, the cost for implementation and set up remains to be seen.
As a Conservative Party of Canada candidate, I am concerned about the massive
increased debt and deficit the Liberals
have accumulated since the 2015 election.
The reality is that any new large expenditures like universal prescription coverage
will have to be carefully and thoroughly
costed before implementation.
4. Lake Simcoe is one of York Simcoe's

For years now the GPC has advocated for
universal pharmacare. Canadians, over 1
million of them, shouldn't have to choose
between putting food on the table or paying their hydro bill when they need necessary medication. Canada is the only developed country in the world with a universal
health care program that doesn’t include a
universal prescription drug plan. It's time
we join the 21st century. However I do
believe if we look to preventative healthcare over reactive healthcare, we will
spend far less on pharmacare in the long
term.
4. Lake Simcoe is one of York Simcoe's
most significant natural features. At one
time, federal funding was offered to address lowering phosphoous levels in the
lake. Should the Government of Canada
provide this funding again? Please exMathew Lund
plain your answer.
We agree with the latest report published
Green Party of Canada
by the Commissioner of the Environment
and Sustainable Development, Julie Gelfand. We need to get back on track to meet
numerous Canada 2020 biodiversity targets, including lowering pollution levels in
1. What policies/proposals do you faCanadian waters and recovering healthy
vour to address reducing greenhouse gas aquatic ecosystems. It's not just phosphoemissions?
rus, there are many pollutants, that need to
I support the government's carbon pricing be addressed. I grew up on Lake Simcoe,
plan but we need our government to stop
and having seen the declining quality in
subsidizing fossil fuels as promised in
the water over my lifetime, and seeing how
2015. I feel that while many of the biggest the Provincial government has destroyed
impacts to greenhouse gases are governed green area protections with flawed legislaat the Municipal and Provincial levels, it
tion like Bill 66, I think it's even more imtakes true leadership from the Federal gov- portant today for the Federal government
ernment to incentivize the Municipalities
to step in for protections so Lake Simcoe
and Provinces to make good transitional
and the Holland Marsh can be protected.
choices for our future.
2. Asylum seekers have been making the
Jessa McLean
news lately. In your opinion, how should
Canada handle this situation?
New Democratic
The United Nations reports that of the 65
Party of Canada
million people who have been forcibly
displaced worldwide, Canada needs to do
its part. This said, we have laws in place to
manage refugee claimants and they should
continue to be respected by all parties. I
1. What policies/proposals do you fathink the bigger concern is not the current vour to address reducing greenhouse gas
refugee situation, but looking down the
emissions?
barrel at nearly a billion environmental
We need to start our complete transition to
refugees over the next 10 years, which was renewable energy now. This means fowarned to us by the United Nations this
cused investments to support Canadian
past September.
alternative industry capacity, an end to
3. Should the federal government imple- fossil fuel subsidies and support for workment universal prescription coverage?
ers and communities that currently rely on
Why/Why not?
the oil industry. (Continued on page 9…)
most significant natural features. At one
time, federal funding was offered to address lowering phosphorus levels in the
lake. Should the Government of Canada
provide this funding again? Please explain your answer.
Absolutely! I have lived, worked and
played on the shores and in the waters of
Lake Simcoe my entire life. The health and
well-being and its future sustainability will
be of the biggest issues for me if elected
MP for York Simcoe. I was proud how the
former Conservative government and former MP Peter Van Loan introduced the
Lake Simcoe / South Eastern Georgian
Bay Clean up Fund. I vow to do everything
in my power to protect our lake by restoring funding that the current Liberal government cut.
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gress, it suffocates it. We would remove
barriers, lessen regulation, and lower taxes
to allow the private sector to innovate,
invest in, and respond to consumer demand
for more environmentally friendly products and services.
2. Asylum seekers have been making the
news lately. In your opinion, how should
Canada handle this situation?
The ongoing plight of the thousands of
refugees we have seen globally, and specifically at Canada’s doorstep, is obviously
a distressing sight. There is a real need for
Canada to take a more proactive stance,
one that discourages irregular crossings
and encourages migrants to cross at official border crossing posts. The Safe Third
Country agreement that governs refugees’
access to Canada should be renegotiated to
encourage safer access to asylum seekers.
The system as it stands encourages irregular entries and puts asylum seekers’ lives at
risk while straining our federal, provincial
and municipal resources.
3. Should the federal government implement universal prescription coverage?
Why/Why not?
Universal prescription coverage is not part
of the People’s Party of Canada platform.
Maintaining the universal healthcare system is.
Our platform advocates for putting more
money into people’s pockets, in part by
taking less money out of them. Reducing
tax rates in a meaningful way will let individuals and families choose how best to
spend their healthcare dollars and protect
their families, whether through private
health care insurance or through the economies that can be garnered through private
delivery of services.
Robert Guerts
4. Lake Simcoe is one of York Simcoe's
most significant natural features. At one
People’s Party of
time, federal funding was offered to adCanada
dress lowering phosphorus levels in the
lake. Should the Government of Canada
provide this funding again? Please explain your answer.
1. What policies/proposals do you favour to address reducing greenhouse gas While the People’s Party of Canada doesn’t currently have a position on the Lake
emissions?
The environment and our shared environ- Simcoe watershed and related conservation
areas, but believes in the decentralization
mental stewardship are vital to the future
of our planet and the future of our children of government and, by extension, in empowering the relevant local authorities. If
and their children. The People’s Party of
they believe that through appropriate studCanada is committed to a reasoned apies and community consultation, that proproach that balances sustainable future
economic growth with real concern for the tection is required for this important natural resource, we would encourage whatenvironment. We would achieve this by
ever actions they deem appropriate to mitiremoving the red tape which stifles innogate the damage to the environment. The
vation, and by allowing the provinces to
find an approach that works for each indi- People’s Party of Canada is about freedom
vidually. Red tape doesn’t generate proand choice not through dictating solutions,
2. Asylum seekers have been making the
news lately. In your opinion, how should
Canada handle this situation?
We need to first address the harmful rhetoric that often permeates this discussion,
and acknowledge the crucial role migrants
play in our communities, and our economy. The number of refugee claimants is
actually less than it has been in previous
years, and we have the systems in place to
receive and settle newcomers.
3. Should the federal government implement universal prescription coverage?
Why/Why not?
Too many of our neighbours are cutting
their pills in half, or going without key
medications simply because they cannot
afford them. Until everyone, regardless, of
income, has access to the medications
needed to stay alive, we cannot consider
our healthcare ‘universal’. And how do we
pay for this? We know that providing pharmacare actually saves the system money
over the long run.
4. Lake Simcoe is one of York Simcoe's
most significant natural features. At one
time, federal funding was offered to address lowering phosphorus levels in the
lake. Should the Government of Canada
provide this funding again? Please explain your answer.
Funding to clean up the Lake is essential,
but only half of the story. We need to
strengthen environmental protections, reduce the sources of contamination, and
reject conservative type legislation like
Bill 66, that puts the wants of big business
over the needs to preserve our green spaces
and waterways.

but through consultation and empowerment.
Shaun Tanaka
Liberal Party of
Canada

1. What policies/proposals do you favour to address reducing greenhouse gas
emissions?
I believe in the Liberal government’s plan
to protect the environment and grow the
economy, and it is working. We are supporting a clean growth economy through
our $26.9 billion green infrastructure investment which will help reduce emissions
and create middle-class jobs for Canadians, as well as putting a price on pollution.
Andrew Scheer, like Stephen Harper before him, has no plan to address the costs
of climate change or to harness the opportunities of a clean economy.
2. Asylum seekers have been making the
news lately. In your opinion, how should
Canada handle this situation?
We know diversity is our strength and has
shaped our economic prosperity and we
are committed to orderly migration, while
always ensuring the safety and security of
Canadians.
Recognizing the new pressures on some of
the provinces to find temporary housing
for asylum claimants, the Liberal government is making an initial $50 million available to the provinces of Quebec, Ontario,
and Manitoba, who have borne the majority of costs associated with temporary
housing.
3. Should the federal government implement universal prescription coverage?
Why/Why not?
I believe that Canadians should have easy
access to the prescriptions and drugs they
need.
The Liberal government created an Advisory Council on the Implementation of
National Pharmacare, to study, evaluate,
and recommend options on a path forward
on pharmacare.
This is building on the Liberal government’s plan to improve access to necessary
prescription medication, including lowering drug prices, streamlining regulatory
processes for drug approval and explore a
national drug formulary.
4. Lake Simcoe is one of York Simcoe's
most significant natural features. At one
time, federal funding was offered to
Continued on page 10...
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Continued from page 9.
address lowering phosphorus levels in
the lake. Should the Government of
Canada provide this funding again?
Please explain your answer.
The Liberal government has made environmental protection, particularly of our lakes,
rivers and waterways, a national priority.
We have invested $1.3 billion over the five
years, including $500 million to create a
new Nature Fund to protect species at risk,
expand protected areas and sanctuaries,
and establish a coordinated network of
conservation areas. This fund will make it
possible to secure private land, support
provincial and territorial species protection
efforts, and help build indigenous capacity
to conserve land and species, for our benefit and the benefit of future generations. If
elected, I will be a strong voice for York—
Simcoe and advocate for this local issue.
Keith Komar
Libertarian Party of
Canada

1. What policies/proposals do you favour to address reducing greenhouse gas
emissions?
I do not see a problem with the amount of
emissions Canada has with greenhouse
gasses. We are Carbon negative country in
that we consume more Carbon then we
produce. Our policies should reflect the
abuse of Carbon by other countries such as
China. The Carbon Tax should be abolished and companies that pollute should be
held accountable in a court of law, These
laws already exist so there is no more government intervention required to address
this issue here in Canada.
2. Asylum seekers have been making the
news lately. In your opinion, how should
Canada handle this situation?
First, the problem lies much deeper than
just discussing what to do with asylum
seekers. The issue here is what is causing
these people to seek asylum. We are backing the Saudi government in the Middle
East and we are backing the U.S. in its war
on terrorism. We need to stop bombing
them. We need to stop looking at band aid
solutions and start finding the root of these
issues and address them there or we will
never have real solutions to these problems. In the mean time, if we are at war
with a country we should not be allowing
people from that country to seek asylum
here. You cannot have both sides of that

that climate change is a real phenomenon,
and yet Canada’s contribution to the global
emissions is insignificant, and UN climate
change modeling is unreliable. The NCA
believes that a strong economy is the best
way to fight emissions, by giving us the
resources to tackle emissions with common sense through, for example, increased
private sector incentives for greater efficiency. The NCA will work with any
other party that supports its vision for addressing climate change in Canada.
2. Asylum seekers have been making the
news lately. In your opinion, how should
Canada handle this situation?
National Citizens Alliance will amend the
Immigration and Refugee Protection Act
(2001) to the effect that undocumented,
illegal migrants will be deported immediately to their country of origin. In addition, the NCA will initiate amendment of the Safe Third Country Agreement
with the U.S. government to effect that
illegal migrants in transit through the USA
to Canada and who arrive in Canada illegally will face deportation immediately to
their country of origin.
3. Should the federal government implement universal prescription coverage?
Why/Why not?
National Citizens Alliance states that the
current globalist trade deals are a primary
reason for the increasing cost of prescription drugs. The monopolistic protections
for multinational pharmaceutical companies drive the prices beyond the reach of
Canadians. The NCA will not implement
universal prescription coverage because
we believe even bigger federal government
is not the solution. However, we will review, amend or withdraw from the globalist trade deals that are helping to inflate
pharmaceutical prices.
4. Lake Simcoe is one of York Simcoe's
most significant natural features. At one
time, federal funding was offered to address lowering phosphorus levels in the
lake. Should the Government of Canada
provide this funding again? Please explain your answer.
National Citizens Alliance acknowledges
section 91(12) of the Constitution Act,
Adam Suhr
which gives the federal government jurisdiction over the sea coast and inland fishNational Citizen’s
eries. The NCA supports additional fedAlliance Party
eral funding as the government has done in
the past for Lake Simcoe. The NCA will
ensure that additional funding will be
partly used to address the source(s) of the
1. What policies/proposals do you favour to address reducing greenhouse gas ongoing pollution problems with Lake
Simcoe.
emissions?
National Citizens Alliance acknowledges

coin. You can't be at war and also apologetic for the fall out of it. As a nation we
need to be decisive in our actions, whichever way we decide to go about it.
3. Should the federal government implement universal prescription coverage?
Why/Why not?
The federal government shouldn't be involved in health care at all. It should be
handled by the provinces. Any legislation
to that effect should be done on the provincial level. Look at it like this. You have too
many hands involved in the process as it
stands today. First we pay taxes to fund
healthcare on a federal level. They transfer
that money back to the provinces but a lot
is lost in administration. THEN you have
the provinces doling out that care and there
is another layer of administration involved.
By the time it all trickles down to care
there is barely enough left for critical care.
Which is what I call our Universal Health
Care system. Universal Critical Care. If we
could get 80 per cent of the administration
out of the way and introduce a private option to health care alongside the public
system we would have enough funds to
cover ALL health care needs including
optometry and dental. We need to think
outside the box on this issue because right
now we have a long straight line and no
one is receiving proper care. " Socialism in
Canada doesn't show up in our grocery
stores. It shows up in our hospitals and
doctors offices." - Keith Komar
4. Lake Simcoe is one of York Simcoe's
most significant natural features. At one
time, federal funding was offered to address lowering phosphorus levels in the
lake. Should the Government of Canada
provide this funding again? Please explain your answer.
I think that the polluters of this Lake
should be held accountable for this and
made to pay for the clean up. In lieu of
that, yes the government should be open to
funding of lowering the phosphorus in the
lake. It is public property so public funds
could be justifiably used to clean it up,
although there should be accountability for
those who damaged the lake.
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Routes bus trips provides exciting experiences & friendship
Getting out and about is not just
about getting from point A to point
B, it’s also about exploring, socializ‐
ing, and experiencing new things.
Routes Connecting Communities
offers bus trips to take residents to
areas they typically wouldn’t be
able to go on a regular basis, such
as shopping malls, Canada Blooms,
and other fun places to visit.
It’s easy to take for granted that
many of us can hop in a car or on
the Go‐train to visit places such as
the Royal Ontario Museum, Ripley’s
Aquarium, or simply to the mall to
get some shopping done. Many
residents don’t have that luxury
and have circumstances that re‐
strict them from easily going on big
trips. Whether it’s age, income, ill‐
ness, or maybe even something

such as fear of driving on the busy
highways, Routes offers options to
those who can’t access experiences
that are far away.
The bus trips allow Routes the op‐
portunity to connect clients and
community members to life experi‐
ences. The bus trips are more than
just a trip, they’re also a time for
clients to go out and make new
friends, as well as meet up with old
friends they don’t get to see as of‐
ten as they’d like.
Being able to take Routes bus trips
also helps aid with mental health,
physical health, and helps combat
feelings of social isolation. These
trips allow clients to feel part of the
community and go places that they
normally wouldn’t be able to go to

or see. For example, one rider had
mentioned she hadn’t seen the Up‐
per Canada Mall in over 30 years,
and took her first Routes bus trip to
the mall. She couldn’t believe how
much it had changed!
The bus trips also allow clients to
form lasting friendships and create
new memories. One Routes gentle‐
man, who is 101 years old, went to
the Royal Ontario Museum with his
100‐year‐old friend. It gave them a
chance to connect over a new ex‐
perience and enjoy a day out, ex‐
ploring the ROM exhibits together.
Clients often can be found smiling,
commenting on how organized and
easy the bus trip was, and enjoying
the sights and sounds of wherever
they go.
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Mobile addiction treatment on its way for rural communities
Addiction Services for York Region
(ASYR) was in Pefferlaw on February 4
launching a unique and mobile community
outreach program that will bring treatment
to residents coping with addictions in Pefferlaw and Sutton.
Mobile Rapid Access Addiction Medicine
(MRAAM) of York Region is a travelling
drop-in clinic where medical professionals
and counsellors offer quick access to care
for residents dealing with substance abuse,
gambling addiction and smoking.

The MRAAM professionals work from a
bus that has been retrofitted for the free
clinic and will be on the road four days a
week visiting clients throughout York Region.
In Pefferlaw the bus will be parked at the
Pefferlaw Medical Clinic on Hastings Rd.
and Sutton clients will find it located at
Sutton Youth Shelter on Dalton Rd.
“Our team has experience treating and
supporting individuals affected by addictions. We will assess your situation and
together and we
will develop a
treatment plan that
works for your
needs,” said Penny
Marrett, the Executive Director of
ASYR.
According to Ms.
Marrett, clients
can expect comprehensive assessment, advice and
overdose prevention, support and
counselling, medi-

cation, if required or necessary, and smoking cessation programming.
MRAAM is a pilot project funded by the
Central Local Health Integration Network
(LHIN) and will operate until the end of
March when the future of the program will
be assessed.
“This is a confidential service and will
help us find the best way to reach people in
need of our service,” said Ms. Marrett.
“We want to be available to everyone in
the best way we can and this is our response to get to people in need because we
know transportation is an issue.”
Kim Baker, CEO of the Central LHIN
said, “By offering same-day counselling
integrated with addiction medication and
prescription therapies, these clinics are
able to offer immediate, lifesaving treatment.”
Details about the locations of the mobile
clinic each week until March 31, 2019 are
posted on the agency’s website at asyr.ca.
And, although appointments are not necessary, those looking for support can also
call 1-866-751-6691 or 905 751-6691for
more information on dates and times when
the mobile clinic will be in the area.
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Prime Minister Trudeau makes surprise appearance

Keswick was abuzz with surprise and excitement on Friday,
February 1 when Prime Minister
Justin Trudeau joined Liberal
York-Simcoe by-election candidate Shaun Tanaka on the campaign trail.
Mr. Trudeau and Ms. Tanaka
dropped by Sammy’s Chicken
Coop at Riveredge Plaza on the
Queensway where they met with
the owners and dozens of supporters. They then walked down

to C. J. Barley’s where dozens
more were waiting to shake
hands and offer support.
Ms. Tanaka said she was thrilled
to host the Prime Minister’s visit
and she and her team are
“working very hard” on the
campaign.
York-Simcoe voters will go to
the polls on February 25 to decide on who will represent the
riding after the seat was vacated
by Peter Van Loan last fall.

Doors Open
at 6:30 p.m.
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Georgina’s council members demonstrated their support for
mental health funding by holding up signs endorsing the Bell
Canada “Let’s Talk” program. To date, Bell Canada has
donated over $100 million for mental health programming.

Club 55 in Keswick celebrated the commitment and dedication of
more than 70 volunteers on Sat. January 26 when they hosted their
annual Volunteer Appreciation Event. Eighteen work categories
requiring volunteer support were identified and included everything
from kitchen help to activity convenors to the board of directors.
Congratulations to you all!

(Left to Right) We congratulate Brad Smockum, Donna Brown,
Betty Sedore and Steve Pallett for their dedication and community
service after being recognized as 30-year members of the Egypt
Community Hall Board.
The care and feeding of the Egypt Hall depends on the commitment
of the Hall Board. Reservations, minor upkeep and various amenities not offered by the Town, keep the Hall Board busy organizing
fund raising events and planning community activities which continue to foster community spirit in the small hamlet of Egypt.

We want to give a huge shout out to the members of the Sutton-by-the-Lake Parkettes who held a luncheon on Tuesday,
February 5 to hand out donations to six deserving charities.
The Canadian Cancer Society, Georgina Cares, the Georgina Food Pantry, Hospice Georgina, the Salvation Army
and the Sandgate Women’s Shelter each received a cheque
for $500.00.
According to the group’s Chair, Christine Fleming, the donations were raised by volunteers hosting two annual
events—the annual garage sale in June and the Christmas
Craft sale in November.
Ms. Fleming said these two events have been responsible for
raising over $30,000 in donations for worthy causes since
2012.
Upon accepting the donation, each of the receiving charities
offered a statement on how the donations will benefit those in
need of their services.
In the photo above (left to right) are: Secretary Kathy Campbell, Chair Christine Fleming, Treasurer Anneke Field and
Vice Chair Kay Morden.
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Snofest ‘19 celebrates winter in grand style
Canada’s famous weather rodent Wiarton Willie predicts an early spring but Georgina residents were not thinking about that when
they turned out in force on Saturday, February 2 to celebrate winter at Sno-fest.
The ROC was filled with visitors taking in the many seasonal sights and sounds, trying their hand at various sporting activities and
enjoying free maple toffey, hot dogs, hot coffee and chicken soup provided by volunteer organizations.
(Left) Visitors watched
as this ice sculptor
used a chain saw and
chisel to transform a
block of ice into a delightful cartoon character.
(Right) Einstein, the
Great Horned Owl
from Wild Ontario
didn’t think there was
anything to hoot
about.
(Left) Everyone was
bundled up warmly to
take a free horse
drawn wagon ride to
and from the hill.
(Right) Bouncing up
and down was a great
way to stay warm and
a long line-up of
bouncy castles drew
enthusiastic crowds.
(Left) On site and
ready for any emergency were members
of the Georgina Fire
Department.
(Right) (L to R) Nicholas McGill, Jason
Chambers, Macayla
Chambers and Brody
Smith help build a
snow fort.
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Coming Events & Announcements
tion pick up, send an email to: kinetteclothingsale@outlook.com

The Canadian Tire 4th Annual Lake Simcoe Ice Fishing Championship event will
be held at Rayners Park at 50 Lake Dr. on
Sunday, February 17. $10,000 first prize.
Proceeds to Jumpstart.

Sat. February 23. Doors open at 7:00. Cash
bar. $25 per person.

You can’t miss this event...the 24th Annual
Thomas Crittenden Memorial Ice Fishing
Derby on Wed. February 20. Tournament
starts at 7:00 am until 4:00 pm with weighin at Salvation Army Lands End. Dinner,
which is included with the entry fee of $30,
is at the Legion in Sutton at 5:30 pm.

The Pefferlaw Association of Ratepayers
invite you to the All You Can Eat Spaghetti Banquet on Sat. Feb. 23. This fundraising event supports the Pefferlaw Picnic.
Seating from 5:30 to 7:30 pm.

A fundraising event to support Cystic Fibrosis features nine Elvis impersonators with
the Rudy and Angels band at Club 55 in
Keswick on Sunday, March 3 from 1:00
until 6:00 pm. Tickets $25. Call Mary Lou
at (289) 264-3892.

The Georgina Brock Garden Club presents Seedy Saturday on Feb. 23 from 10:00
am to 3:00 pm at St. Paul’s Anglican
Church in Beaverton. Get a start on your
garden by exchanging seeds, tips and advice.

If you are looking for a job mark your calendar for the yorkworks Spring and Summer Job Fair at the Link on Thursday,
March 14. You can pre-register at (905) 722
-1480 to fast track to employers and to get
assistance with targeting your resume.

Host Ed Winacott presents an Open Mic
event at the Georgina Arts Centre and Gallery on the 4th Sunday of every month beginning Feb. 24 from 2:00 pm to 5:00 pm.
Stage is open for all skill levels of music
and spoken word.

If you love to sing, a community choir
rehearsing at St. Andrew’s United Church in
Sunderland on Mondays from 7:30 to 9:30
pm is inviting you to join.

On Sat. February 23, Lakeshore Fellowship
Church will host a Fun Day for kids JK to
age 10 at the Sutton Legion from 10:00 am
The next Link Winter Market will be held until 2:00 pm. Lego activities, bubble show,
crafts, games and much more.
on Sun. Feb 17. from 9:00 am to 2:00 pm.

Call Routes at (905) 722-4616 to book your
space for a trip to Ripley’s Aquarium in
Toronto on Wed. Feb. 20. Bus pick ups in
Keswick and Sutton at 9:00 a.m.
The Social Planning Council of York Region is sponsoring an All Candidates
Meeting for the Federal York Simcoe ByElection on Wed. Feb. 20 from 6:45 to 8:45
pm. At Caylee Hall in Roches Point.
The Udora Leaskdale Lions Club monthly
Spaghetti Dinner will be on Fri. Feb. 22.
Yuk Yuks Stand-Up Comedy Tour is
returning to the Udora Community Hall on

Club 55 in Pefferlaw is hosting a Big Bucks
Bid Euchre Tournament on Sat. March 2
at the Pefferlaw Community Centre. Doors
open at 12:00 noon. $10. All welcome.

HELP WANTED
Shades
of
Hope
is in need of a labourer
The Kinette Club of Sutton is looking for
donations for their first ever $2 clothing sale to clean out stalls and provide additional
to be held on February 24 at the Kin Com- duties as required. (705) 437-4654.
munity Centre. To arrange clothing dona-

